
readied it, my attention waa attracted
to a group of men who stood a few 
rods from my path, and 1 went out of 

my way to join them. I found they 
were standing about the machinery of 
a new well, which was pumping a 
steady stream into a vat.

•'Fifty barrels to-day!” excitingly
exclaimed a dapper little fellow, with 
a huge mustache aud an unmistakable 
city cut to hie clothes. He was stand
ing on tho platform of the derrick, 
above the crowd, as he spoke, and 
seemed to be expatiating upon tho 
well. "Fifty barrels since sunrise! 
Not a flowing well, to be sure; but the 
pump brings up the oil in a steady 
stream, and It’s my opinion that it’ll 
last as long as any well on the 
ground.”

"It’s doing splendidly," said another 
man; a tall dashing fellow, who 
emphatically puffing n cigar.

"Them's the two owners of it," said 
a mnn at my elbow.

"flood for them, 
marked, 
as made.

J lingered around the place, listen
ing to other observations that 
made upon tile, well and its lucky 
ers, and finally returned to tho shanty 
ami lay down on my hard bod with a 
feeling that was something like envy.
I dreamed all night of oil-wells, mid 

awoke in the morning with tho resolu
tion that I would own an interest in 
one of them before dark.

As I passed the spot where I had 
stopped the night before, on my Way 
along the productive lands. 1 walked 
over to the well again. The pumping 
was going on ns before, and the oil 
came out in great streams into the 
tank. I watched it for a few moments, 
with that kind of fascination which 
the victims of an oil-mania generally 
felt, and was turning away with a 
sigh, when my shoulder was tapped 
by one of the proprietors, tlie little 
fellow who had talked so glibly the 
night before.

"A pretty good well, sir,” lie said. 
“I don’t see any reason why it won’t 
pump like this for years.”

“1 should lie satisfied with it if 1 
owned it,” I said.

"Wouldn’t you like to purchase a 
share of it?” he asked, rather coax- 
ingly.

I looked at his face, with the thought 
that lie was quizzing me; but lie ap
peared to be perfectly serious. Seeing 
that l was in doubt as to bis meaning, 
lie pointed to a printed bill posted on 
the derrick, which 1 had not before 
seen, although it was in staring cap
itals. Without giving the exact con
tents of it, it will be sufficient to say 
that it offered for sale the one-half in
terest in this well for ten thousand

Tm GRENADA GAZETTE them, almost persuaded at that mo-! and found a great commotion in the

meat to make the Investment Every crowd gathered there. The pump was HlllU tor Th„.„ De,lr„a, of
thing seemed straight and honest still working, blit the oil had stopped < basing improved Laud,
about the matter; I had seen the well running. By this time I was pretty A well-inteiiiionod person should
and oil, and there was no chance for well excited, and mounting the plat-1 seek to avoid close neighborship with al uffiIto at K Ki ing. attributes the
deception about that, and the man s form, I secured the attention of the eurelc-s or ill-natured jieople. There- 1 comparative :.i equity of the Ch n* se
reasons for selling were perfectly satis-1 crowd, and gave them a brief account fore wu would not choose a farm Lav- ! 1,1 11,111 region from typhoid f ever—
factory. In fact, I believe I began to of my experience with the proprietors iug the next house in too close prox- notwitbs'anding ilia’ ost of the 
have some pity for him on account of of this well. They listened with mnn- imity. Cows, pigs and fowls are not <:,ctor” fasoring the disease are pres-
the hardship of the case, and to wish ifestatious of anger, and when J had ' desirable neighbors ah ait one’s prem- "[,t abundance to the fact that
that 1 had a thousand ortwo more than done a dozen voices rose ul once. j ises. and jt is a constant raw and irri- ' ^1 unboiled water is rare.y or
he asked, to offer him. And then the "Those fellows owe me five hundred table sore spot when gates must be VPr used when tea can bo had.
fact that the other partner—Dick was dollars for work," one cried. carefully closed and wire netting put ^‘8 explanation is simple! A boiling
the name he answered to—was to re- "And me two hundred for board!” ! around the garden to keep the pigs or
main and work his interest, was the “And me fifty for boss hire,” etc., hi ns from over the
best kind of a guarantee of good faith.

If I had any lingering doubts or 
fears on the subject when I entered 
the office, they shortly dispelled them.
We sat down around the rough pine 
table, littered over with papers. Fred 
produced some excellent cigars, and 
we sat and smoked, while Fred’s 
tongue ran on describing the profita
bleness of the business. I was satisfied 
before he bad talked ten minutes.

"Show me your title,” I said.
“Satisfy me about your rights here, 
and 1 11 buy the one-half interest at 
the terms you offer."

They immediately produced a lease 
of the premises for one hundred years, 
which I examined and winch 
doubtedly correct.
leases made by the same proprietor, 
and I knew the signature.

"I don’t mind telling you what that 
said Fred, with a laugh.

"Just twenty-five dollars! Wo took it 
when there had been no oil found with
in half a mile of here, and got it cheap 
enough, as tilings have happened.”

He asked my name, ami in half a 

minute he Intel filled up a blank assign
ment on tlie back of the paper and 
signed it, transferring to me his 
half interest in the well and lands for 
ten thousand dollars. He held it 
could read it, and I saw that it wu:

AMONG THE DOCTORS.SELECTING A FARM.

Important mi
Topivt.

Dr Un'!»*r\voo l. tl*e custom* meJic-
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If. T. P.'iY’iE, Editor and Hanager.
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THE COMING OF THE KINO.

” They ‘Ml Ms CL King In Bit btmlg." 
All day long we watched and waited, 

Waited at our darling's tide,
While her frail bark slowly drifted 

Out upon a shoreless tide.
We had wept in bitter anguish.

We had prayed with burning tears,
Y> hile our hearts drew back affrighted, 

Looking down the lonesome years.
All in vain our tears and pleading,

All In vain our sorrowing;
We could only watch and listen 

For the coming of the King.

Oh, the terror of the coming 
Of the grim and ghastly foe!

Ob, the darkness of the pathway 
Where our darling's feet must go I 

Oh, the glory of the summer.
Bending skies so blue and clear,

And the splendor of the roses,
And the bird songs far and near.

Must she leave this world of beauty,
All the Joy our love could bring,

And lie down In darksome silence 
At the coming of the King?

Came he solemnly nnd slowly 
As a lord who claims his own.

Touched the white hands clasped together 
And they grew 

Suddenly the blue eyes opened.
While our hearts grew faint with fear, 

In their depths in solemn rapture 
Faith and hope wns shining clear.

Did she see the golden portals?
Hear the songs the blessed sing? 

■■••perfect peace," she softly murmured.
At the coming of the King.

When the days are long and lonely, 
Summer days most sweet and fair, 

When we gather In the gloaming 
'Round our darling's vacant chair,

Say we softly to each other:
"Fairer scenes than we can know, 

Sweeter airs and softer voices.
Made our darling glad to go.”

:Shines her happy face upon us,
Still a suille is lingering.

So in patient trust we tarry 
For the coming of the King.

—Advocate and Guardian.
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^ i Injections of ether subcutaneously 
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f wounds of the abdomen to deter
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Their fortunes are as good

were
owrn-

tiie well had not been put down more " 
than thirty feet, and, of course, not a h

of Mil-cold as stone.
was iin-

I had seen other drop of oil had been reached, 
barrels of oil had be
brought

•ost us,’1

s of the gas itself was 
affirmed and lemonstrated.

oils were looked upon as of tlie 
an l Dr. Senn

innocuo’i
one- Tli ex

twenty-four hours after that. 1 began 
to see that I was hardly keen enough 
to cope with the rascals of the place, 
who were looking for just such men as 
myself. Perhaps I might have made a 
fortune if I had stayed, but I did not 
feel like trying. Of course I 
knew that such adventures as these 
were in a large minority, but I began 
to be sick of tin* place, and thought it 
best to retire with my money in my 
own pocket, while I could. I surprised 
and gratified my friends by my early 
return, and went back into business 
with the unpleasant thought that I bad 
sacrificed about five tliousi 
in my haste to try the experiment of 
oil-speculation. Never mind; I have 
more than got it back again, and with 
it an experience which will, I trust, 
keep me clear of all such dangers in 
the future.

There is a brief sequel to this true 
story that ought to be told. I visited 
Auburn State Prison a short time ago, 
and saw the convicts at work, clad in 
their parti-colored suits One of them 
glanced up as I passed, and instantly 
dropped his eyes again. That glance 
was enough; spite of his close-cropped 
head and costume, I recognized the per
son wiio had figured by the name of 
Dick. The warden told me that he was 
iii for ten years for forgery. Mr. Fred 
I have not heard from, but if lie is not 
in that penitentiary he is in some oth
er—or ought to be. And I don’t think 
it wrong in me to hope that in their 
cases the Governor will exercise 
pardoning power very discreetly!— 

James Franklin Fitts. m Ballou's May- 
mine.

I significance,
■; s heartilv congratulated

sufficient I took out my bill-book and 
produced the certificate.

“This is payable to my order,” 1 
said. “I don’t know bow you’re ft) get 
the money. Who’ll identify you?”

“Let me see,” said Fred, and I laid 
the certificate

f the stream has been changed fr if the AmeA subcommittee 
Medical Association

nant pool. Of course, this was done jnfanl f
unlawfully, for a watercourse can useful ruleur 1. In the case of infanta 
not he tints polluted legally; lint no deprived of br-ast-milk tin- artificial 
one wants to buy a law-suit which gob,tnute sli< ild t irrespond 
costs more to support than all the live- lv possible to human milk. 2.
stook of a farm. If water is pr.....tred Cow’s milk corresponds to breast-

aniMice of 'ho | m||ij j|, mo-! rennets, but its c.-eine 
supply ami the quality of tin* 
should be ascertained.

ian spring into a pestiferous, stALMOST COZENED. the subject of 
>ff*rs the following as

An Expensive But Perhaps Profit

able Experience. as lie a
the table.

that’s all right!” he exclaimed, as he 
read it. “I know the officers of that 
bank, and they’ll pay me on your in
dorsement.”

The other partner—my future part
ner—the tall, dashing fellow, came and 
leaned over Fred’s shoulder and looked 
at the certificate. As he bent his face 
lower I saw a most sinister smile dif
fuse itself over his countenance.

Somehow, just at that momentous 
instant, I could not fix my thoughts on 
oil and money-making and the busi
ness before us at all. I thought of 
Emily and the children at Home, and 
wondered whether it were better for 
them that I should part with this money 
so easily. I looked at the two men, 
with their flashy finger-rings and 
breastpins, and 1 did not feel half as 
much like making the bargain as I had 
a moment before.

“Just indorse it to me—Fred

•Oh.

My story will illustrate the impru
dence, not to say folly, with which 
men will often act when under the in
fluence of some controlling passion, 
sill'll as till! expectation of great gain. 
Amt it will also illustrate how 
may redeem themselves from tho con
sequences of such imprudence or folly 
by prompt nnd decided action.

Tho facts bring me back no gront 
distance in my experience: The great 
Pennsylvania oil fever was then at ifs 
height; fabulous stories were told of 
men realizing hundreds of thousands 
by the simplest speculation in lands, 
and many of my friends were convert
ing their business into cash and de
parting for tho theater of financial ex
citement. Tho fever soon overtook 
me, ami I yielded to it I was at that 
time tho senior partner in a large and 
flourishing country retail store. I was 
thirty-five years old, with a good wife 
and two children. My home was to 
me tlie most attractive spot on earth, 
and a month before I determined to go 
to the oil regions I could not have been 
persuaded that r.ny thing in the shape 
of temptation could win me from it 
But in this case the tempter attacked 
me at the weakest point.

"tlo now,” my fancy whispered to 
me, “while there is a chance; this 
golden harvest will not last long. 
Venture boldly; put in a few thousands 
and make a cool half million; it has 
been done more than once, and you are 
quite as likely as any one to do it 
again. When you have done this, your 
family as well ns yourself will be a bow 
ail the chances and risks of trade, in
dependent fur life. It is your highest 
■duty to go."

I prevailed upon myself to think that 
this was so. I broached my plan to 
my wife and several of my best friends; 
they all opposed it They reasoned 
that it was better for me to stay here 
with a certainty of fair profits, than to 
go into oil speculation nnd risk all 
that I had. Very true in tlie abstract,
I allowed; but I had got myself to 
thinking that I could not fail. No 
wild, crazy gambler or speculator ever 
•expects to loso his money; they are 
continually Imping for good luck, and 
the hope amounts to an expectation. 
So with me. My interest in tlie busi
ness was worth fifteen thousand dol
lars easily; on a hurried sale it brought 
twelve, and in ordor to realize the cash 
in hand, I was compelled to reduce it 
to ten. These figures will show how 
insane upon the subjoct I had become; 
.and yet, niv condition was no worse 
th.m*tlmt of hundreds of others.

With a sad but hopeful farewell to 
my family and friends I was off for the 
•oil regions. And I had to pass througli 
Buffalo on my way, and there I stopped 
•over one train, to get my draft for ten 
thousand dollars exchanged for a bank 
certificate of deposit for the same 
Amount Then, with the certificate 
cafely stewed away in the leather bill- 
book which I always carried in my 
inner breast-pocket, I went on to Ve

nango.
I arrived at one of the new oil-settle

ments in tho evening; and after camp
ing down all night on the floor of a 
shanty, (or lack of better accommoda
tion, I sallied out tho noxt morning on 
s prospecting tour. Whichever way 
my steps turned I saw a crowd, a 
tumult of anxious, eager men like my
self, hurrying about or gathered around 
some well where was flowing the 
precious greon fluid. Nothing was 
talked of or thought of but oil, nnd 
everybody seemed watching for 
promising speculations. I wont about 
ail the day, observing the ways of tho 
place, and toward night I turned my 
steps buck to the shanty. Before I had

11 the per

aic-r up,
A far;

ihoiibl !>•■ fir
loach, 
t pep-

'<■ purchased having a well which 
■ear ab'ir July, a it 

remained dry until the winter rains 
set in. This cost the purchaser a 
large suui of money and much time 
•■very year 10 carry water in barrels 
from a stream at some distance, and 
at a fair estimate reduced ihe value of 
tlie farm $2,000. A fact like ;his 
proves tile value of it good a <1 per
manent supply of water.

"The water in the soil is another 
matter for study. If tlie land r -qn res 
drainage it means an outlay of $25 t 
$50

call be made really tillable and pro
ductive. To test this matter the soil 
should lie duginto with a spado three 
feet deep, and if tva er rises in the 
hole at any time of the year the land 
needs thorough draining. Another

A portion of n 
t"U;Z"d aud tin 
8. B i tv starch is inadml

dried out every1 dollars added :o fresh
men and tlie

pmi'iVe of add iug it to f milk is
. F - i g'-Sted fr-' .d tor either

adults or ;ufn ‘S is bed tor til" rtigi-s. 
tive organs. 4. All nursing bo’iles 
should be bniied
in order to destroy tlie germs ot de

li sici itod ( tartly pep- 
a convenient 

nnd efficient substitute for mother's 
milk.

F r evry death from small-pox in 
tlie Unite i S ate- during tlie last third 
of a century there have b en six from

loveral times a d

comp- ' ion 
toniZ 'u) milk i- ofte:

dollars, the offer to stand for one week 
only.

"Are you in earnest about 'this?” 
I asked, feeling somewhat startled, 
and somewhat as if my chance had

bet, the farm

scarlet fever; and for every death from 
cholera during tlie sa 
have bei 
fever, 
known

come.
"Perfectly In earnest, I’m sorry to 

say,” he replied. “I've tried hard 
enough to avoid it, but I'm driven to 
it. it is my half that is offered, and 
offered for only a trifle over what I 
have expended here. In a few weeks 
more I could easily realize ten thou
sand dollars nut. of tills nil; hut I can't 
wait. My house and lot in Buffalo 
are to lie sold on a mortgage in one 
week from to-day, nnd I can’t hear to 
have them sacrificed, os 1 know they 
will be. The property is worth more 
than the sum 1 offer to sell out here 
for; but if 1 am not there it may sell 
for one-half of i{. So you see I must 
sell this interest. It grinds me to do 
it, but for reasons I can’t speak of to a 
stranger; it is better, on the whole, 
for me to lose tlie fortune that is pour
ing out of this well than my home
stead."

period there
twvnty-tw.> fern typhoid

Thcv is. iBrown."
His voice startled me from my ab

straction. I looked up and saw that 
he had placed the certificate on the 
talde with his finger upon it and was 
holding out a pen to me,

"I’ve written tlie indorsement—'Pay 
to the order of Fred Brown,' ” he said. 
"Just put your name under that But 
Lord bless you, man, what’s the mat
ter? Your face is white, almost. You

is true,
i test 'd ni-tho l of prevent-

point i- the situation of the. farm in 
regard to the prevailing winds, 
winter seas

g scarlet f-'V-r as vacci n at ion cert ain
't tie iv furnishes for sinaii-poT. but much 

could bo done to limit tbo ravages ot 
tlie red pestilence than has yet been 
attempted; and in the ease "f tvphoid 
fever—that is as absolutely prevent
able as any contagion. It is rightly 
tailed the "typical filth disease,” and 
its pr, valence in a cemimunily is an 
unerring Indication of the m >s: dis

ks to he thought < f, and 
a farm expo-el to tlie sweeping of the 
northwest winds will cost mure in fuel 
and feed to run it than tho interest
on The eff 'Cts of winds re-
-tilt not altogether from the tempera
ture. but very milch from their force.
A w ind blowing at the rate of 40 miles 
an bo it* at a temperature of 32 degrees 
will have a cooling I'ff'et butr times as 
great :n one blowing only 10 miles an I (jle 
hour, besides tlie more rapid current 
fakes away as much lies'. Even in 
tight barns the cooling eff-ctof strong 
winds is very considerable, caus
ing an exoessiv.’ radiation of heat 
from every thing contained in 
them. This exposure of the land has 
a most important effect, too. upon 
tho crops, orchards, aud the condition 
of the soil.

BACHELORS IN LOVE.

ain’t going crazy with your good luck, 
are you?"

They both laughed at this sally.
1 said, carelessly, 

me look at the face of that certificate 
and with the words I

A Clever Picture Drawn, of Course, by bn 
Artful Wnnutii,

A bachelor in love loses a dimple or 
two, grows melancholy, rends poetry 
and looks at the moon; is nervous 
about his necktie and his gloves; con
sults his aunt ns to what kind of lints 
girls most admire; changes the style of 
his frequently, but is never satisfied.

His countenance is as changeable as 
his necktie. Now she has smiled, and 
he is radiant; now she h is frowned, 
and he wears a furrowed brow, and 
looks in at the apothecary's windows 
and thinks of laudanum.

If liis laundress sends him home a

gusting form of water pollution. 
Sanitarians and heal h nffi ers and 

' xponents of preventive medicine 
•ell to devote 

attention to tho;o diseases which 
with n s.

No. Just let
Ollld dgene al.v

i”again—sot 
slipped it from under his finger. My 
bill-book lay on tlie table; I quickly 
placed the certificate in it. folded it, 
and buttoned it up close again in my 
pocket.

The men fell hack in idank nston-

havo become do 
rather than expend their energi- s 
so exclusively upon the exclusion of 
Asiatic cholera, yellow f 'wr and other 
exotic pestilei e-s. — Chicago Xews.

i- siicated

"Your partner might buy you out,” 
1 suggested.

"And glad enough would I be to do 
it,” spoke up the tail mail, coming just 
in time to hear niv remark, "if 1 had 
the means. But I haven't. Like poor 
Fred, here, I've spent my last dollar in 
putting down this well and getting tlie 
machinery to rim it. If it wasn't for 
the good prospects ahead. I believe my 
hoarding-house keeper would have 
turned me out two weeks ago. lint 
Tm better off than my partner, I’ve 
only to hold on and gather tlie gold 
that'seoming in, while lie must soil.”

My niiuil was half made. 1 walked 
up to the spot where the oil was gush
ing out of the* pipe at every stroke of 
tlie pump, and looked as if it were 
already my own. A small crowd had 
again gathered abouL nnd such ox- 

luck v

FORGOT THE SONG.islimcn t, and both spoke together:
“What's that for?”
“I’ve •bought better of it,” was my 

reply. "I’ve concluded not to buy. 
You may keep your assignment, or 
give it to some one else. Tho well 
may he a splendcd investment, but I 
think on tlie whole I'll not take an>' 
stock in it.”

They saw that I was in earnest, and 
two angrier men I never saw. 
if that was his name—stood glaring at 
me with tlie expression of a hungry 
hyena balked of his prey, and Dick, 
the one who had avowed that he hail 
no interest in tho sale except to help 
his friend, came close up to me and 
shook his fist in my face.

“You can't come that game on us, 
my fine fellow!" he growled. "This 
trade is all done, and that paper is 
ours. Hand It over.”

He shook his fist again. Now their 
conduct confirmed my suspicions.

"Lock the door, Fred,” said the fol
low who was menacing me. "We'll 
sec about this pretty quick.”

"Stop there!" I cried, producing a 
revolver, and cocking it, as Fred 
started for the door. "Lock that 
door, and I'll blow you through!”

He did stop, very suddenly. My at
titude and weapon were what they had 
not expected.

"I believe you are two great scoun
drels," I said. "I have done nothing 
here yet to bind myself to you in any 
way; and I certainly shall not now.”
I arose to my feet with the pistol in 
my hand. “Now I am going to leave 
this shanty, ami if any one offers to 
prevent mo it will be tho worst for 
him. Look out there!”

Not a hand was raised; no violence 
whatever was offered. They stood 
quietly aside while I walked out; nnd 
1 did not put up my pistol until 1 had 
put a safe distance between myself 
and them.

I went straight down to the well

A Itninna-Kahl** litnl .\inu»iug Instance ot
hudtion Korz«tfulu«i».

On the tli * prompter is the
safety f 'on; forgetfulness; but in the 

I concert theater lap

One should never be in a hurry to 1 
A wise course is t->buy a

I choose the most f ivorablc locality, 

j and rent any desirable, farm there fi»r
house and stay Even a gre 

idle, living upon the interest of the ■ know 
money meanwhile, as far as it 

ft and studv well 
Ho ! afforded.

farm.

bosom not quite perfect, it grieves him 
to the heart’s core. He passes tlie most 
golden-haired damsel without a glance. 
He goes no more t 
His bouquets are anonymously sent to 
the object of his adoration, 
hourly afraid of revealing his condi
tion of heart, but makes it manifest 
unconsciously to all beholders. Fiend
ish passions dwell in his breast, 
hears that she has be

tCs take place, 
tenor has been 

tho middle of a 
very week

i a year, or even hire living
to retirsee burlesques.

•ill go, song h-' had been sing;
the opportunities for aim«si a lifetime, because all 

A'* “haste makes waste,” memory of the words lie wanted 
I it also brings sorrow to many too I gone. Such a c:.so of sudden forget- 
I eager men who fear to lose a bargain, fulness took place in one ol tho Lon- 
j But in the majority of cases farms ion theaters early in th» pres 

* (j are bought too quickly and without ary. During tho performance, which 

sufficient judicious examination and jeems to have been of a mixed char- 
deliberation. Hence it is there are actor, the gods in the galleries 
so many dissatisfied farmers. —Henry j called for 
Steward in X. Y. lime*.

a'Fred—

cut cent-

at the opera 
with young Welkens, aud wants to kill 
him. He says fiercely in society that 
he approves of dueling, and that, 
should he call a man out, he would aim

thoir
| “The Sprig of Soilla’.ah,’ 

a nouneed 
bills; and Mr. J -hn H -urv J dinstoue

though 
in the

emulations as “great thing, 
fellows,
greeted my ears.

“Do you think of purchasing about 
here?” one of the owners asked, fol
lowing me up. I answered in the 
affirmative.

it nothere’s a fortune, sure, at his heart
Mustard Plasters for Truants.He would like verv much to work ,, , ,

, , . . . * . . ------- a well-known Irish nctor and vhaixl and make a fortune hut ho can Tho LailieV Protection ami Relict came forwi.nl with atacri.y aud good 
notdo it. He hottiflex his oniplojir I g0(,ie,v )1IUS jusl j><nPI| it., report for humor to comply with the wishes of 

ft,‘ Ucl," 1,1 th0 ‘‘“IK"'• ! 1887- The ladv president said that ;ho o0lU. AeeordInSly the music 
l.UOi Angels. He Is seen to olaap #t present tlior are 20) boys m d olayed. but the singer stood-ilently 

his brows suddenly at dinner-time, to j „iris j„ ti,0 institution, while 362 | imi apparently confused, 
the horror of the waiter, who, believ- j |lavo been cared for d ir ng the past phonv was repeated, hut the same 

j year. Considerable difficulty has been j die nee and c-mfi-ion on tlie part of 
.. , ,, , , , ' I experienced of late with tho young the vocalist took place in 1

goes .surreptitiously ' to so-called elair- who plav truant from the insti-! erca-ed dm-rc'. Tlie svmphonv was 
voyants, who describe "a light-coni- tutioti, climbing fences and going performed a third tinm. but till to no 
plected young lady, sir, and her face ba[hjng at North Beach, or running purpose. A length Mr. J Jinst 
turned jour way, ami her heart in her areund tho neighborhood. Various j -nine forv 
hand, if only jou can get over the remedies have been tried, antoug them and thus 
cross betwixt you. the dressing of the boys In girls’ ,

He thinks the cross is young Wei- clothes, but tlie latest device has 
kens, and grows dangerous.

Suddenly you see the bachelor in 
love amazingly altered. He smiles, 
looks happy, eats comfortably, and 
nods to his old enemy Welkens. Then 
you may bo sure that he has somewhere 
in liis bosom a certain curb de visitr, 
aud that the original of the picture has 
blushingly advised him to “ask Pa.”— 
tf. Y. Ledger,

■ilttSt,

“Then here’s your chance, sure as 
you’re a living man!” the other en
thusiastically cried. “I tell you, sir, 
there’s no mistake about It—this is one 
of the most promising places on the 
creek, and you can pump out an inde
pendent fortune here in a few months. 
If I had the money. I’d not hesitate n 
minute; nnd ns I haven’t, all my in
terest In the sale is to help poor Fred 
out of his trouble. I rather like your 
looks, too, and I’d prefer you for a 
partner than some others who have 
been here looking at tho well. If 
you've got the cash,” and he looked 
bard at mo, “yon'd better buy.”

"I hHve gottlio cash," I replied.
"Good! You’re just the man for 

Fred; and if you take his offer it’ll be 
like giving you fifty thousand dollars. 
Come up to the office nnd let us talk It 
over; there arc too many people about 
here.”

I walked with them to tho shanty 
that thoy occupied, and went iu with

The st

ing him to be choking, heats him on j 
the back and offers him •oter. it Iter a in-

til'd tu tlie front of ill • -tag • 
udili'i s-ed the audfciui': 

"Ladies atul gentlemen, 1 assure yon
that 1 have -ling It - song so often 
that I f"t'got the first lino.' A roar 
of laughter greeted these words and 
hundreds of good-hu 
gall to prompt the singer, who im- 

Untidy gave the favorite song in 
good style and gained increased a;>- 
plauso. —Chambers Journal.

proved • ff etive- Half a d z.in young
ster* played truant the other day, and 
on returning received a warm Wel
come. Tho matron quietly ordered 
the boys to tnke off their jackets, and 
then sim applied a mustard plaster to 
each of tho boys’ backs, and now thoy 
stop at home.—San t'raneisco Citron, 
tele.

red voices b -

—The Hutchin-o i ;Kns.) .Veins tells 
that a doctor at Leavenworth, who 
was hurriedly called to extract n bullet 

wounded man s abdomen, 
tu the patient's

III grow upon most air, 
kind of soil, but the clays and loams from i 
that are sufficiently retentive ol' moist- 'found tho missile

—Oils
—Don't save all the unpleasant jolw 

for your boy, and expect him to "stick 
to the farm.” me are the most favorable. boot.


